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Just about the most valuable thing
in this world is the love of some-
one else
It is good to have respect, goal to
have standing, good to have an-
anon, good to have support, ad
the love of someone else is worth
More than them an.
We an ttwough newspepers print-
ed all over creation and we stopped
and read the following serene
times It is a card of therika print-
ed by someone or rather it is in
memory of a departed one
Pew sone relation it strikes us as
Ithe of the mote beautiful things
we have ever read It carries emot-
ion with it. but is riot written emot-
ionally It speaks of a love. most
people strive tor
As we 11 this -in ginnory" note
we could eile In our NOW% eye the
alail.a1411111111115 behind It.
Here It la We SNOW It about dx
years ago and eisprint it here In
all reverence and respect
"'When the sun's last rays go down
In the far off west, and twilight
shadows steal acre the skies. and
I 'in sitting sa alone. my eyes
dimmed with tears as my thought*
go back to that ad rooming
stood beater your bedside. John.
and watched you go quietly and
peacefully away upon a journey to
a diatant, brighter home down a
road that's cakn and peaceful guild-
ed by Clods hand And ..though
my tient is sad and lonely. as n
walk through life alone with the
sorrow I must bear. It brings me
so much happiness. my darling.
just to lenow you are there
Your Losing Wife. Anna"
• The love evident in this rampage
and the great ability to express
this love in this manner. made a
great unmet on 111.
Mrs. Babe Scott hag Crocuses
blooming in her yard, the first
flowers of the new year.
Jest two more we. of February
and we hit March and things alll
• begin to loosen up then The Forsy-
thia is beginning to pucka and the
Jerwary Jeaunine We have not
inverted the Japonica lately. but
would not be suprtaed if it was
was not -beginning to swell Jon-
quils are up at least three inches
and some have big buds on them',
The world of nature Is intriguing
All it takes is for you to open your
eyes and take a good look The
• wonder of life in all its varied foram
transcends most everything eles.
We get a bang out of a lot of In-
animate things, you know. like
money and things, but that germ of
life that changes a small seed Into
• flower or • nut into • tree, or an






William Keel, formerly of 509
South 13th Street and now • re-
sident of Titusville. Merida, is mak-
ing progrem In his recovery from
a heart attack suffered three weeks
ago Has *Wren Is room 6. Jean





Kentucky lake: 7 am. 3633,
down 01: below darn 332.6. up 11.
Barkley Dun: 'headwater 3640,
up 1.1, tativniter 333.7, up 2.0.
Sunrise 8:43, sunset 5:39.
Moon rise, 5 36 •m.
Kentucky -- Fair and cold to-
day through Friday High today 36
to 40 Low tonight IS to 23 High




Donald E Henry has joined
State Farm Inawance Company
at an seers Doneld will be filling
the vacancy mused by the un-
timely death of Gene S. Cathey• -
He is the son of Mr and Mrs
'unite M Henry of 218 South 13th
Street. is a graduate of Murray
Alga Sehool and attended Murray
Hate Ootlege He served three years
In the Army, end * now a First
Lieutenant and a member of 0o.
M. the Reserve Unit in Murree'.
Donald is married to the form-
er Ann Overbear, daughter of the
kite Mr and like. Prentice L Over. 
beyThey have three children.
Donald. Jr.. age 5 Deborah. age 4.
and Dougeas age 2 They inn at
413 Nogigketh Siren. sod are men •
tiers of the First Method.st Church.
Prior to joining mate Farm In-
surance Company Donakl was em-
ployed as a supervisor at the Tap-
pan Compani M,urrau %-isior.
Jess Cunningham
Dies On Wednesday
Jess Cunningham of Murray
Route Two died Wednesday at 3 30
pm at his home after baring only
been home from the Murray-tail.
loway County tiovital since Mon-
day He had been in poor health
for many years and had been •
bostatal patient several times duns
ing that period.
The deceased was 73 years of
age and WSJ a retired farmer in
the Penny community He and his
wife. Mrs Maggie Deason Cunning-
ham, had been married for 54
man
Survivors Include his wife, two
daughters, Mrs Leonard Harker of
Ouseo. Minnesota. and Mrs Mar-
ion King of Highland. Ill, two sis-
ters, Mrs Leonard Maupin and
Mrs Mlle Harrel of /Olney. five
grandchildren: five great grand-
children
Mr Cunningham was • mernber
of the Wrist Pork Baptist Church
where funeral services sill be held
Friday at 3:30 pm with Rev R
J Burpoe and Rev Cecil Burnett'
officiating.
Interment will be In the Marra),
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Bilalock-Ociiernan Funeral




The Murray High Tigers play
their eat home game Friday night
as they IllPet South Marshall The
Tigers have a 13 and 6 record this
year and hope to add two final
victories against South and 0 n
F-bruary 22 Lone Oilk In an away
mune
(lame time for tomorrow night Is
6 46 for the B-Team with the var.
sit, following Admireion prices are
36c student and 60r adult
Coach Bob Toon believes his boys
are Improving and will be up for
the game tomorrow "We are play-
ing these gatnee one at a time,"
the laturray coach *aid "If we can
beat South and then Lone Oak in
regular eeason, we can then look
to the tournaments coming up."
he added
Tiger fume can see an exalting
game tomorrow against South





I The Rini Otte of the reguarty
scheduled Mles of Igoe a dart
fired tobacco less been set for Fri-
day, Feixtiary M, on the Murray
Tobacco market
011ie Barnett. reporter for the
local market, said sales will be held
on Friday, February Hi Monday,
February 21. and the closing sale
on February 26.
Barnett mid a clean up sale
will be held after the closing sale
on February 26 with the date to
be announced later.
Wednesday the Murray market
sold 260.830 pounds for a total
yourne of 11011,60022. The average
for the clay was $41 96, only two
cents below the Monday avenige of
$197
Season total on the four Murray
loose leaf floors. Doran. P'arris,
Groom. and Planters, through the
sale on Medan February 11. have
amounted to 4.614.7113 pounds for
• totel volume of 111.190.3611.77. The
average for season thrush that
Mite was e1186
LATE WIRE NEWS
SALOOM - Twelve persons were
killed and IS injured today stein
Clommunise tereselas emboli two
plastic bombs In crowded streets
outside the Vietnamese Armed
Forces headqtmrters compound.
Moot of the victims were Civilians
and nu Americana were hurt.
ASHDICYCON - President
J,,:,7ISOrl has warned that if Viet
Ci,in tenor tactics can topple
st•nth Viet Nam, they can be used
a.91, to gUbillilit others - at an-
other time, at even a higher cost
of freedom
HAMMAOLTIR. Agri* - Prance
today shot a Cl a-pound scientific
satellite into orbit without the help
of American technology and clean-
ed membersio in the world space
club behind the United States and
Russia.
ELLAVILLE. Oa - The first al-
most all Negro trial jury In Georgia
since Reconstruction was chosen
Wednesday to try a Negro youth
oharged with killing a white police-
man.
CAPE KENNEDY - In an am-
bitious Project Apollo debut. the
United States next Wednesday will
test the rocket that some day will
push three men to the moon, check
the capsule that will carry them
and try out the engine that will
biod them home
SANTO DOMINGO - Reeklents
of thut strife-torn city waited to-
day for the anny's reaction to pro-
visional President Hector Garcia
fissiova latest effort to force two
lova I 1st military leaders into exile.
(Aurrav 11ospital
Census - Adults 75
Census - Nursery 7
Admissions, February IS, Hon
Mrs Carolyn McOuiston. New
Concord. Mrs Jeanie Mae Iamb,
South 0th Street: Mr Ovate Bog-
ard, Route 2: Mrs Rosa Mills. Rt
3, Benton, Mrs Doris Arlene Mere-
dith, 111 College COurt; ago Nora.,
Vaughn. South 9th Street Extend-
ed. Mrs Mary Annie YouLartdbod,
Route 1, Akno, Mr Duman Micheal
Wiercloch, 907 Freedman, Padu-
cah; Mr. Price A. lassiter. 714
Wm Street; Baby boy Youngblood.
Route I. Atm; Baby girl Meredith,
111 College Court;
Diametral". February is. INS
Master Paul Keith McGtnnia, Rt.
I. Akno; Mr Billy Williams, Route
2: Mrs. Ethel Collie, Route 2: Mrs.
Seaton Rogers, Route 1. 'Mr Joe
McDaniel, Route 3; Mr. William
T McOlure. 310 South tlth Street;
Mrs Joyce K Bogard and baby
girl Route 1. Akno.
Fire Department
Makes Call Today
The Murray Fere Department an-
swered a call this morning at 8:45
to a car fire on Poplar Street be-
tween 7th andlith Streets, accord-
ing to -Firemen Jerry Lee.
Lee said 000 was used to put oat
the flames welch were confined
to the carburetor of the car, be-
longing to Bernard (ox.
Leat night about nine o'clock the
firemen and two trucks anewered
a call to a home on North 12th
Street across from the Lassiter Au-
to Sales
Firemen Lee said soot in the
chimney was burning and very lit-
tle damage was reported.
Accident Is
Reported
A two car accident occurred this
morning at 7:35 on Poplar Street,
according to Patroknen Martin
Wells and Max Morris of the Mur-
ray Police Department who In-
veettgated the collision
Gary Don Nance of 221 South
lath Street, driving a 1953 Olds-
mobile four door, was traveling
east on Poplar Street and kilt the
left rear end of the 1960 Parstim
four door owned by James Waller*
Stint of 1115 Poplar Street that wee
parked on Punier Street headed
east, according to the Police
The Pokce also issued one cita-
tion tor running a red light on
Wednesday, according to Sgt James




(MYTHIC) Feb 9 - Glen A Mc-
Ktnney. USN. son of Glen C Mc-
Kinney of N lath Street, Murray,
has returend to Norfolk. Va after a
series of 'penal operations near
St Croix, Virgin Islands aboard
the destroyer tender LISS Tide-
water
While in the Caribbean, t he
Tidewater made a four-day vtdt to
San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Tidewater will remain in Norfolk
about tour months. and then all
tor Charlinton, S. C., where she




The Murray Square Dance Club
will have its regular meeting in the
Kenlake Hotel recreation room at
Kentucky Lake State Park Satur-
day. February 19. at night pm. with
"Lefty" 'Mid doing the calling-
All members are urged to attend
and bring a guest as Tidd is a well
Icnown caller to nits section and •




MOSCOW 1791 - A Soviet TU-
114. the world% biggest nolinnercial
airliner. crumbed into a snostank
on takeoff here today. killing most
of the 40 persone aboard.
Airport sources and the plane.
which can carry up to 235 persona,
tried to take off in • anowittorm,
failed to gain altitude, hit the
anowbank at the end of the run-
way and exploded in flames. 
LynnGrove PTA Will
Meet On Monday
The Lteln Grove Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Mona-
non will meet Monday, February
21, at seven pm at the school,
Mrs Margaret Crawford's fourth
grade ease will have charge of
the program-
A business session will follow and
all parents are urged to attend.
IS PATIENT
Mrs John Nanny is • patient at





The Calloway Comity Board of
Education bas opened bids for ap-
proximately $20.000 worth of equip-
ment to go into the new libraries
being established at each of the
elementary centers in the county
system
Boron Jeffrey, superintendent of
the county schools, said the bids
are being studied and will be let
soon The board was notified Jan-
uary 28 by Fred W. Williams. dir-
ector of the Elementary-Secondary
Education Act, of final approval of
their Title I Federal project of
530.198.91, ,and were advised to
proceed in employing personnel
and take other steps necessary to
implement the -project.
Rooms are being renovated at
each center at Alma, Faxon. Hazel,
Kirksey. Lynn Grove, and New
Concord to house the new library
and provide space for the new fed-
eral program. ___
Mrs Reba Miller Is the coordin-
ator and social worker working
with Supt Jeffrey In planning the
new programs at each school. Also
working with them is Mrs Janice
Wallace, remedial reading teacher.
Sup Jeffrey said other per-






1966 car lions", have been sold by
the staff of the Calloway Coady
Court Clerk's office, according to
Douglass Shoemaker, county court
clerk
Shoeenaker said that many more
are messily sold each year and the
deadkne is March 1 He urged the
public to buy their licenses immed-
iately in order to avoid the dead-
line.
Lad year on the final day of
the sale the *aft sold 1100 licenses
and everyone is urged to come in
to avoid that long line of waiting
When buying your keener& you
should bring your license receipt
with you to make the purchase.
Shoemaker said. This will facilitate
the issuing of the license as the
Matt member will not have to check
back in their files.
Mrs. Lula Rayburn
Dies In California
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Lila Rayburn, age
88, widow of H. H. Rayburn. for-.
mer county Judge of Marshall
County, who died Tuesday at the
Parkview Hospital in Anaheim.
California
Mrs Rayburn had been reading
With her daughter, Mrs Fred
iliatise, &heftier of Anaheim.
Ot.her survivors are three sons,
John Rayburn of Benton, Joe Ray-
burn of Murray, and Minnie Ray-
burn of Florida: a sister, Mrs.
Georgie Chester of Lynn Grove;
several grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. but the body is being
returned to the Filbert and Cann
Fnineral Home of Benton.
Stalk Lion Near
Danville, Kentucky
DANVILLE. Ky. Ter - Frozen
ground today hampered Biiyle
County authorities stalking a "lion"
that has devoured a sheep. and
lulled a ..504-pounii-sow. two_logs
and one dog.
A Shelby City woman reported
having seen the beast outside her
home at 9.16 p.m. Wednesday and
another county resident said he
sighted it about midnight on the
Mitchellsburg Fork Road at Horse-
shoe Bend.
The beast left no tracks on the
frosen ground, but tracks spotted
earlier Wednesday by Sheriff Wal-
ter C.lern -were definiten not those
of • clog." he said.
Clem we the beset when a ens
first sighted here late TueadaY. 191
was alien IX bind - IlltiAth
you see in African movie*"
Clan mid he tried unsuccessful-
ly an day Wednesday to contact
the Animal Forest Zoo of Nicholas.-




Mrs Hugh Palmer will undergo
major surgery on Saturday at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital. Mon-
ona. Term Her room number is
1017 for those who would like to
send her carte or letters.
The former Imogene Drinkard,
Mrs. Feiner Is the daughter of
Mrs Lila Drinkard The Palmers
reside agar Kirksey She has been
• PAW* at the Memphis hospital
M669 Illimeeme
College Loan For $2,271,000




At the moiler meeting of the
Calloway County Conservation
Club, officers were elected for 1966
They ere. Prmident. Pete Farley;
Vice President, Al Blum. Secretary.
Ronnie Ray, Treasurer, John Ed
Johnson.
The club is to receive COO quail
from the Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources sometime i n
February according to Jerry Maup.
in. local Conservation Officer. The
club made arrangements to care_ for
the birds and will give .thein to
members In early spring.
Prehmtnary pans were made for
the Conservation Club Field Trial
whith will be held at Paducah
April 16 and 17.
The-club votedl a start their
membership drive immediately and
is urging every person In Calloway
County who bought a hunting or
fishing license to pay their dues
of $2.00. The club needs the sup-
port of each sportsman in the
county. For membership contact
Gordon Crouch, Lynn Grove. Dec




A • jury in the Circuit Court at
Paducah Wein rode y acquitted
Charles E Ronscien. Murray, on a
charve of c irr.uc E:ne Simmons
of Murray In ••wider, affra% or sud-
den heat and ccorci.ng
to a dory in the Thursday morn-
ing edition of the Paducah Sun-
Demoncrot
The Commonwealth charged that
Simmons was cut by Homden in
an altercation after the men, along
with six other people, including
Simmons' wife, came to Paducah
from Murray lea October 8 for an
evening of rughtclubbing
The cutting allegedly occurred on
the corner at 12th and Obey
Streets The party tad earlier
been patrons at Voor's Nightclub.
ar,ording to the story In the Pa-
t,.as,.,a,iiu Lal y  k.d.rY
Science, Murray State College, discussing Captain return to Murray State to ob-
tain a Masters Deree in the field of Education.
A native of Murray and a 1959 graduate of Murray State College, Captain Hosford enter-
•d active duty in January 1960. After accept ing a commission in the Regular Army, he
spent a tour of duty in Mannheim, Germany, with the 3d Squadron, 8th Cavalry, 8th Infan-
try Division. Upon return to the United States, he attended the Ordnance Officer Career
Course at Aberdeen, Maryland.
Captain Hosford returned to the MSC cam pus under the U.S. Army's Bootstrap Program
which allows individuals to return to college to finish work on their degrees.
Captain Hosford and his wife, the former Pat Shipley Of Hazel, are residing at the Mid-
way Trailer Park, Route 4, Murray. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hosford, Route 5,
Murray, Kentucky.4s
nosiona is sovwn witri CO ionei I
Hosford's
Men
• • — _ 1111011neete 40_14
1,6




FRANKFORT, Ky 6tH - The
House passed four major admen-
'se ration bills Wednesday, then
voted themselves; a $160 a month
expense check despite objections
from sortie members that teachers'
-e lanes should come first.
The lower chamber reconvenes
it 10 am today
Adininistmtion bills to control
air and water pollution and to con-
Conwremunime Frank A St trblde-
field today reneeted that the lilte-
oseiment of Fleolih. Education and
cc.ifare, has lir...roved a loan to
Murray State Cohere. In the a.
soot of e2.271 alle The loan will
he treed to nanstruct new addIttoris
to the Frissoatkin. Science h d
Library buildings and will be used
also to construct a new Adminl-
aeration bending.
Week is already underway en the
library addition and to the addit-
lb the EtTlfMtion
t be latter construction added
stories will be placed on the pee-
wee building.
Tide loan is being used to In-
crease eiseareoni and administra-
tion space while at the sans time
great expaasien is underway for
student hemming.
Week Is alas progreseine on the
new manias betiding Just east of
the football stadium,
vert four state colleges to univers.
ities raised hardly a comment. bad
the pay raise hill prompted a num.
her of anecdotes from the legates.
tors, including a ooenment that
-anyone not smart enough to vote
himself a raise isn't smart enough
to be up here in thes legislature."
The bill, which could cost the
date up to 1430,000 in the next
biennium, now goes to the Senate
where concurrence is not a cer-
tainty
Sen C. W. A. McCann. D-Louis.
vllle. said, "I knew what I was
getting paid when I stood tor re-
election."
(3ov Edward T Breathitt Pal
said he hopes the tall will not be
enacted until after 'we've taken
care of teachers' salaries and other
needs in Kentucky."
The lower chamber passed. 83-0,
the bill to make Murray. Ewstern.
Western, and Morehead state col-
leges univenaties. The bill also
alteleetles for a layman council on
public higher education to oversee





Final rites for Mrs Maud Orr
are being held today at two pm
the Hazel Baptist Church with
Rev B it Winchester. pastor of
the church. officiating
Mrs Orr. age 91. died Tuesday
at her home in Hazel She is six.
rived by six daughters, Mies Mar.
elle Orr. Mrs. Henry West. Mrs.
Toy Paschall. and bSra. Marvin
Jones. all of Hazel, Mrs. Otis Dar-
nell of Kirkaey. and Mrs. Joyce
Byrd of Murray, and twelve grand-
children
Serving as pallbearers are Calvin
Orr. Clay Darnell, Bob Shannon,
Gerald Rey Crawford Ray, and
Corneious Byrd.
The burial will follow in the Oak
Grove Cenatery with the arrange-




Tueeday, February 22 sill be a
holiday for Calloway County High
School and the 81x elementary cen-
ters. Alm°, lemon, Hazel. Kirksey,
Lynn Grove. and New Concord
The state board of ecturation al-
low% the schools four holidays per
school year. namely Labor Day,
The:Misgiving. Chrimunas, and New
Years. M the tatter holiday fell
on Saturday. it was not Inceuded in
the vacation the latter part Of
December and the schools WWII














Inlttca'll* t2:114 the Tellatatee dent Otionife Weiss dud that title  brushing aside the Amway Itiuraday nasbit•
Me lo were boteng D3 Iliad soother
si 'ogler to go wish Irrankpoof sad
Boyer and intake the teom's attack
more forme:table
.'"fteire's Boyer arid Knoriepoal."
tXistilltets' prelaldent aid as lie ehThe teozn's potter. "I wOilid
preer a lefthanderl hitter, the wii,y •
oar club Is sdinked up now, but I:
don't eiy illegtlanded hitter
would not be desirable."
Infielder Danny Swab= and
out! odder Al Luplow also agreed to
terms with the Mete for the upcom-
ing season. bringing the team's to-
Lid arittla to XL
Five other teems also got into
the awing act lionday aith All-make Amends Swum pitcher Pete
to 




l Richert. a southpaw. got off to a
-watt
Lases through May ab- but be nel-
abed strong with a 15-12 record
avers.: He also !sated a 140 earn-
ad run average. which was filth
beat Cl the Amer-itsin League.




Jim Gentile. who earned the nice-
ram.. .. "--21"111141„.am, -1114"., ehatiMakteila Mann dirierbICrs•••n--- 'Ks a ...wiser oohing% with the Memo Cubathe Altilealas League- him lived UP The 12-yea.cold oludheicke itit 107to Ihdlitelfilter as a Homan Astro lag. steam but bbaata ggetasiemg In bereirof dollars he the ooR oge mart obs macros agpaumethe dub. but the ti; fast taudernagi let the cube °ply on* playa*• Wing 03 make halal& lo Mt not uncle( contract, pitcher BabGents* who hammered' 411 name
nee bar the Haltamoote Oriolesin
111111a, cause to the Moue We Imam





plarBehiridmt its lingionsam.. of It=MANTA 'be - odds are Pet both
tnemhelinar omaglingetipshinadici better Loan 21 paints a mak ken.
streak Lucky 12i tops ui the SDC ui hoeingItide'..og"uxill4stroken thia 14 that% .42 an averboe tIO.D points perthe kind of stuff fed* taie pane and is (19ird si defeat with a-upset.. are fashioned. as.° average.
The rumpled:tog Wildcats. firmly
e,tublished ilts01) 11:1* OD.L10119.1 MAINIaltppl". LAWingSsAssce endirdStremIk a twokiss and the Southeastern Confer- geode Itkalig binge Weuntacks,e nttealoe stenduigt kiurA61,' 03 'Oak DY deleibLdir M161311.1PPLr9o-74. se• Miss Sokurday night to Wks tissue!, snot down Auturn
on unimposing Misaasioa at. In tai an* caber Illautlimetere ge-Equally as deadly on the raid. ae tion. Georg= Tech anatatillif 711-at home. Keotudsy should have no lishe solo mama 1* at katiumonemil
dogs. apparently struggling to real- are soncouleti Praia • •-•''•de better also a breakaven Eisewnere southeset Sat.beesm.sta
its a good bet AdolPh p and ttUe Shiba-
, Vanden:nit, whae natainal
has "Indoctrinated" has Wildcats slag apparently .ere crattied-hyDAOLD, what to expect in the coct orb- issasua Rentucky, at Floe-
tuna of the Mississippi State gym- ida, Tennessee is beorgias Ata-goatios—bometbail's answer to the tame at loutowe. State, Clectithe*mountainous that is Tiger Bad- Teat at Auburn. Howard at Plot-nun during the Louiaana State aia State.: Jiassonvilie at Memphisfootball season. Suletatesotau.asin Miami kla. at Loyola olTbe Cinekeils Ring
The 5.000-capaility gym reverber. lennewsier Mira place in theatter with ruling cowbells, scream- SEC behind V arida-rout as a resultlag st.idents. atamtang feel. and at an at liseeason *tamp, also facesoonsiarailly an errant ball is Willa Amarglig 001114 Ind In LeXingeel back deflated Son. Mil the Veluntirete. conamerRupp's Wtkiats venture DUO tth *d gm of the Deep Soleuhts top• cicaut flIP as sekdoin 55 newel teams on Wear current pece, are
sarY—Piu4-1h* at Started* tett orsisidered abets ran even bet tot awe suux 1.961 They were beaten derail the 11.icicat arpresa at 1(401-
min4 . 
68-62 victory to 1961.
After suareasiye Kates to the Bull-
dogs in 1962 and 1912 KentuckY Eastern's Eddijelas defeated littieseppi State the
last two yews They play cagy orto
'S.114a-a-Plevels -tke' D-liodlim. Leads •Windom' 19 points a game, ranks
sixth in the SEC In oftener 72.2
paints per game and a Month ov€ *King.
a year.
alcoos Get
:ratted from Patarungh even up for
Strsrustop Dirt Schofield, Mat was 42
Jae Pagan laert year, came to ternw Plialyersateinange far pother how Bieldeen. with the earl ?nimble° Giants but
aecann tiatienaan Dm* pea *I he to expiated to maw same
1110Le. The alla 1121111Per pewee lot strong competsucel for • scar-ins
dale .w!alt the rtalkaat "NM Meth frum Tiag Fuentes Schattekt(MK 1110aimer. atm teethed ION a weal game mad disu.ed only Mg in(iardpatal web only *etas homers igge
sae a 249 telet% avenge to S. the Pillitett and the Maintriota*Wm ""' Sego dor oared tsio tamers!Ws mama 1111111 glikeallts' geseisser itu.sd leouinpaw pitcher
tar mew she irdieuler user usid
err BO 1101111111on ahile the reins
thatett. COMM poima
so be signed kli gaitteetC.---
took a meelrgglItentInhi-
ary." Geisha mad. -but it waa
servec Moir I agt bogie I can dear
good rase nee IN= amen
them aim I will Mame a
DIXDA DJ PUMP* and lin going to
mmaged jekkess Dare Eisxs.e.s Aral
Tile Wake need oniy
the Mare laypiets.irto Cts oanplete
their dinng raster ptule Minnesota
sdil lacks 12 Mined contracts
ww"6 " I Joe Morgan Signs swam une eat hieweirs.-





ipso( players Tuesday &no one
dals, Me Derma Tigers. diened With ligifq#11dank spring awake camp wab 37
=not DIDIVID pagers pareicapmad By United Peaslider...tiouul
le Wit ourtouts and drilla • It. • shame that I______in Joe
TOe Boom Rea licat mind front-
line gathers Llamas Bennet. arid
gen Lonborg and alio Garroted
/etchers Pete Magma and Mai Joe horned( bemuse anyone Mr
aiesauss. mailman!! Libra Col(..aturns in • aemon like he had knit
and catcher Jerry Moses. year dooms more Man 91=
terry lk aky.Attio wan to 'Batt genet dhert..thot-T
prigadeipho the- amend sacker signed for Wedefliii.
Angeb prior to Wit sebum sgrprie thy and I three ern a surpriei'lo
tel his IOW =ARM elle tnerIttet. thaw Ineet ddervers that he cane
Jes The Phil& *et sited 21-year- te terms se Otileithi as he did
old saga* f:t# 46dslantwiabee. AAR ea Ito muscle Wald na.
And nye' of &robin. Tel . bit a atlat
.r..2111 tee the pire As*
od 
ia
• *est ivies 14 home raw 40 and filtio-
player 42-year bitted-in and OM
and twar et 
mimed kaiak
Rollo The Chios& , nen- out to Ain tisteta-re Ens /molls.
eel Ulf wi fe* Tad *M. -pitcher ' diackinati • neat
mid* Me ar
Manly Jitinausis load clitheider.$91 hatrierrann. the room a
Vow ' inteldltraz rattier Jotairxr
Ills whit. Sus' Waal) rivai, and first tablernan Minks' Cele-
the Cobs. eon the moor kague me The (*here sere otalieithir
tmeit-ract menthe derilf scan by Art Staureay Inroad baseman eta
inking relief pitcher Ilob Humph. as and f* lasemen Lee WaY
MS The 051m she um sawed the The Mats liatereeel eon
celtriste sale a ogioser gaatey tracts tenth catcher Jerry Grate,
to the neaten* Angela 7 'outfox"- Bill Murphy and
The Agents Braves reoev.ed the dr CIO* Carinthian,
.wored S.51r000rt!=
......gkrierder frank wei4 rletthoridet Oarry Powcenbatit
adlif ildo Milted Dui Ikea* of the ilfkinterto Taine vetenin
olittSidge mid kersackt Pert' Wit- deader' CBI 01
let
The St LOW., Carcariala =wined
p• ;tiers Ray irasobtriL tarry iki:
ter and am Cbielisn. itel-riand
signed ma. at elf frdie * pItat
era Lee Stange al rad' as out-
fielder Paid :Milan and Abe Tank-
mow dawned the agraturc a nre
youzetaters. Including °akar! Jake
()1 • Thine Ferriandez. Ettore
Whitaker and Jahn litticeppet Mid
Horace 1Doele Itamact.
YUGO TRALT411 COLLDIeE
MY-GRADE Ite - TWO trains
, (-sanded between Zgicren and 131.1il
workweday taittoe le Prima and
trl}urtyw (own'. us. Yogratav Tan-
gig news topretcy mooned
The official Merely mild the ool-
lision Involved • passenger train and
a freight. . •'
teams • For , s Year
Morgan is only entering ha mama
major league alstaeKt.




By DAVID Ye. WOFFIT
CPI Sparta Writer
PAL)/ SLACK, rm. as — 711w
new Atlanta reload were to find
out today Mach Mayes cos the
other' 14 National PCCIIblit League
UM teams wig be there Jr she
The Falcons, who make their de-
but- this corning on. MS get to
choose a total of 43 •.•eterans giro-
' ugh • Iormtga worked oat donne •
letedby rem ..1.1.4.1.
The rather ooligiscated formula
alleys each or the 14 teams to fret*
ID of 40 players wilds the Falcate
pack ane of the raniolning 11: then
take bock two more before uhe Fat.
I cons get to pick two frorn the re-
Modeling gailehl•
The formula sus far more gener-
ous than PLICUIlle owner Raoldn
amid' or Coach Sorb iledser hsid
expected. They had fewest best the
Mem* might set the frees, level at
35 at AMIN blew wing 'Atlanta
lbw snows ler Moser tram
.1111% Connelmarier Pete nonce
and IND maitim B.M. was mare
dellgoas DIM that gketi salter the
Da lm Otaatible ar the 1,91nnelota
TOMO When they entered the ides-
ut, ecaelealng the rattans' moose
in ass maw draft
Base% piloted me that Ramose
the other teams from on/y 36 of MI
Mame Ow Does Ibe Destboya did
not take part to the draft in 116(1-
11w Alkinellf gla take pert M the
draft, but eats K manes dote to
seam veterans. the 11111 . from 30
(die
Earlier in the day. the league
aped a tiao•year contract w
(.1011 television for M milain a
for broadcast nglea to the NIL
chanstionehip game This was 1300,
000 • game higher then the pre-
vious contract tar th• otiampron
claah Nod wee In &Mums to
he $13.8 edition per year contract
sloth CBS ham if teleriseng reels
air season Nrt. n.
NNW WRIV.STIII!
DONN rat - W111poser Is thc
onir' OM. to stop 'atricateg, wooed
en to isle of erne ciertuiters kat
tourntrerista.
Prot Overt Stasohlinsky. director
of the prathoslagleal institute at
Heins University. says acme of the
venous dainties] preparations of-
fered ounOrreclilly PIM letti direct








if. • Iri La( kJ
NASHVILLE CPI — Eastern Ken-
tucky's Wattle Hodkin continues to
lead' ded Ohio Abney Couterencein
SeUnall WW1 an average of 215.4
PowerPsrlistoe.
4 91M' iii""Dir 04 Western Ken,
r le in the namerup spot withWOW in 4) gamer for en aw
Milos it 212 pants per game Pad-
iritog closely is Herb McPberera
of Murray, who is ignops at 2,1b
tioania per griate.
Tommy eiseele 01igit Tonnes.
see sade Undversay Is the top ee-
l:murder an the OVC with he me-
in 17 Vales for a 17'.7 as.
onage. His mama competitor si
Elk* Cungungdam of Murray. who
las a 141 reuouncling average.
CUnninigtault is leading the league
In field steal percentage with BO of
1964 field goal attempts for 34.3
per Cent. He is followed by Sues e
otirgalighturn of Western Kentucky
IOW 41.1 per cent. and Hodlcm. *tar
mitM 16, twe cad of his atiods
Afahrhs leery Jordan Is tam
m free throw accuracy with WI
per cent Rs ile at 60 atteropta fte
* °Wooly followed by teammate
Charles Adam& who is ruLtmg at




















"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Yana Mr 111 Electric Shavers
vsatell Repa.ring - Jewelry Hepitlring
asoeser.a..000114411°
•
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•
buys a spacious 211
c,ubig feet of cargo space
and a reinforced all-welded
body with a flat floor
and special protection
against corrosion
a:so big wide doors
for easy loodipg
and the dollar-saving
power of a fampus Chevy 6!
What more could you
cA lot at y price?
See your Chevrolet dealer
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Quotes Frain The News
by LMIt11 Iselaso LNITsm-Nistiusaf..
WASHINGTON — Sen. Russell B. Long, D.-La, criuciz-
t.ne Senate Foreign Relations Commii.tee's hearings on
..ne Viet Nam war:
:fine attitude 01 retreat, defeat and national surrendef
haseen heard well enOUgh."
SANTO PQM.140C) — Provisional President Hector Garcia
GodaY. aenying reports that he plans to resign:
•I wth go on until June 30. The resixotsibUity for govern-
ing until eiectiOns can be held is mine, and I will yield it to
no one eLse.-
itIRMINGHA,M, Ala. — Hoilis Victo•r Robison Jr., a 19-
rati.-old Who sent a deadly Valentine to his es-girl friend
W4.41 was opened by her sister, who was wounded, telling
ponce why he did it:
"I don't know why I did it, but I knew if she opened that
Case it would kill her'
CHICAGO FItther Richard F. Morrisroe, the Roman
Catholic pnest ralao was seriously wounded ln, a shooting It
the South, einSl1LwAyasjfe
=ma rtirms
'I went not to change the South so much as to understand
the rural roots of a lot Of Negroes in our city"
A Bible Thought For Today
Hatt that on the good ground are they, which In an honest
and good heart, hasuag heard the weed. keep it, and bring
forth fruit with patience. — Luke 0:11.
'Mk Is from the parable of "The Sower." Read it and
profit by It. Let us pray that we be given an honest and gOqd
heart.
Ten Yews Aga Today
TIRES run
Holmes Ellis, manager W the Westerr. Dark-Fired Tobacco
Growers AentdatIon, was Informed by telegram today that
the Name 1154 'Senate had passed iegislation restoring 19111
dark - fired tdbaceti quotas
giss kdwIria. Cain was elected Queer. of Murray Ship 91 I
at the recent Eicpiorer's Birthday Ball sponsored by the Four I
Rivers Council at the 'Irvin Cobh *Mel lit Paducah In celebra- I
lion of the 4041 anniversary of the Boy scouts of America. I
Dr Walter Coe, profe&sor of medicine at the University of I
Lou4eillearhrlad of Medicine, spoke before the ItturpaY Rotary
Club yesterday on the subject, 'Sixteen Tons-, which concern-
ed ollesity, a national public health Problem
•
W 0....110,10•41• 9*
THE LEMMAS & TIMES — HIJESAT. KENTUCKY
-0? •-e41.
The Alereakee
by UAleill Free lislornatlienal 964 
Con T t et1Toy 11. Thursday. Feb 17, the
1266 with 317 to toile".
quarter ene newt Mae.
The morning gar la Venus.
The rifting eget are Argifdr and
Oa turn.
American ameba Dorothy Emb-
er was born on this day in 1675.
On this day in Maar) .
le mot tor the nrat time ua
America/1 hi -y, a city street in
Baltimore was illuminated by gas
liehuss
In Wag the einem daughter of
President. 1,13e0thre Roosevelt,
sum. tat married in the Dia
ttoota of the Watte  
In tam, the Supreme Itkourt ruled
Odds Are Again




Fang ba.semae Ild Eranspool of
the New Yeti Mets slbout to
Mika New Yorkers forget Lau Geei-
ng any ma at. but at 21 years of
age its something when your Was
menaces you st the same breath
with Ken Boyer.
krarepoci. the young infielder
the Wats iaipaed out of high school
In flak stied bla INS °attract *lb
New Tart Monday ire otab Prem.'
detente
Valid Authority's Wthon Da m
couitt sell electric*. power. • naajor
victory for the new deal
In 1864. Jack Ruh) went on Oriel
in imam for the slaying of al/eged
pre:ask:luau assassin Lee Hera)
ihoutlu for the day r NAV-
%nista Caosse Bernard Saes ' We
0,11%e no more ridat LO consume
hemmed* without producing it
than to consume *taut without
1,4-solirUina5 it
Let's Not Panic
Read This Ad And
Be A Realist
Our steel supphe. r has ii,c4N-i#e4 tip th#4 the
government has purchase!) their en4rr out
put of Barb Wire, along with some other
major steel companies. with the contract
running from 2 - 4 monais.
We have purchased a trailer 6a4 of Bari,
Wire (American Wire) as4 xi* iv.ve a
2-day sale only, Feb. 21-22.
THIS 114 A CASH- AND- e AAKI Rt.* (#71;1* W14
With The FeDirwing 'Watered PrKee:
I Wrga- Hi Tenfii   $744,
13/g-ea. Regular - - - - stiRk+ tikz
121/2-ga. Heavy 44411)tivi
(IS ROLLS OR MORA, 16. VI* 411W111;47,
. -.T Be Your Own Judge. . . Get. What
You Need!
Calloway County
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Sensing The News!
bv Thorman Sensing
• 'TE RIGHT TO PRAY
In seeking an amendment to the
J. S. Conertitution that will restore
the American people the right to
re pn.yer in the ehosronnus, Sea
try Everett Dirtaen 01 II/inois ki
areas a cause that hoe immerse
IT —
'everal mare ago. alter the Str-
eam% bonded tkam fee ediot
ofakist Pollees in the diameoom the
Poll reported that over SO
• wr ca of the Anwricen people dlis
oreoved of the court's dasition.
eir-voirorr in Washington renenely.
4
The rwreetlistri muse of Senator
"vrintenii indlornetion ma the ac-
tro gr the f*speerne Court Deem-
,T when ILreiee1 an appeal
s ester a pit rents in New
•,4 Write They had sought per-
for their ahlktreir to be U..
to posy voluntarily In their
la,saroome It wee the firet cage In-
volving voltaitary prayer to reach
Supreme Court since its 111112
declaim banning pesters smoldleals
y prescribed by publtc school a.
flciala
• clt• of the prayers that the chit-
dren whhed to eav in the New Yoet
ischool ease was the familiar grace
tsCffecre 
meals.
"Oad Is greet, God Ii good- And
Swink Thee for our food."
What kind of Supreme Count is
tt that walk! forbid chiktorn to say
Ruth • Prewar in their achooLs? If
the wort can prevesst slob a pray-
4:11;
01 X I "NAMPIIMIY" — The
walking waiter Mike Cabana
of Sacramento. Calif who Li
walking from San Francisco
to New York. is hosted at
lunch in Lincoln, Nob . by
Mns Frank Morrison, wife a
the governor. Cabana termed
Nebraskans "the greatest,"
saying there is so much hos-
pitality be ta having delays.
a
•
tn school. then one must sumo..
it Woo oari decree that so/driers m-
ina into combat in Viet Nam may
not attend religious serycesi
tory camps. This would be the next
kerieel step for the prayer-banners
--that sokbeins net be alimaid to
;rieik their -tozhOlis *
Now the brare of a country have
to be bulk on a broad consensus in
the minds of the people. Surely
'ewe is the widest posatble cossisen-
sus to be found la the Unitel States
^tin the subtect of the right to prey.
Thais tent an ()Meetly Godless
Ilt-isseri summed up his as in the Benet Union Prom
rtr-re werds. rpoorOic deism
' t^•^wcie te let nirr• men 4•••• rivis -nt d - v —Limon has been
190 nillian Americana, Steitz!. ritel Cart of Articeolan life Publi"
• ̂  citindevn Maim and when they wernonlea Include prayers by cle
-i 
r-
n wiretap." r•—iereert beams each
airs deBberationa with a prave-
American money beers the legro'
In fled We Trust " When naval vee
•ht see commtrednned. Prsvang
+.• crews sand by whir
bred. The vented a-rvie
'tt chn -re correntsat,,
d officers patd by the United 5t'.
government. 'The President puts hie
hand on a Bible when he takes the
;rob car office SO how aan the Su-
-.see (vent rimy to sehoolahildree
he right to voluntary prayer? Th.-
'rower a that the court cannot ban
-wooer with any logic or jughoe
The Supreme Court was created
'n maintain firstly, in the United
globes. But it ts not climenMnir
iisalice when it says a small child
tennot thenk his God when he I.
the. clamenorn The court has de-
'-red itself anso)otely muted to
—rogation. vet It is determined to
- Tresrate actroo'children from oon
,"•1 with God through pramer
Can the orairt arrue that ipso
-VROIE X-11/11141M311 RE-ZeRDZaRlis
'Winn or way of life The court bee
-rented all aorta of freesia's to
rommunista. who want to overthrow
*he Untted States It has mid that
the dates may not enact lam deal-
4y with aistivenives It Ms Maas
--ammoniate the right to travel to
ertetin places where the govern-
'awn, doss not wont them to vo
*he Sunevene Court has upheld civil
entredience end premised neer
eanditions to exist at the ez.
--nee of respectable convriunitise
1st the Strywenw Court will not let
child pray to God in the dram
Bapefully. the American people
• r IlyDa Senator Ditrte-n, mien
t'd effort to resign for the people
we of their fundamental rights
MAFIA Gyre SILENT
LONDON rn Ttolion social re
wirier Donne, Dotel. dubbed "the
-nen the Mafia forget to MIL" said
-redneeday the oratory-long Skins*
•.hat bee protected the notorious sa
- lege Is ars& with beeng broken.
The anti-Matil ,ornmPleon now
ottani in Italy " has made the Me
'la more amrefal and prople more
-numerous in speaking out against
them." said Dolci "If things go an
the wine way It would be the end
id the Mafia."
REPORT RFT) nyn.nup
NTW 111 - Dafenwe Min
'Weir Y B Maven sivd Wednendes
he Oommunint Chinese are "de
relaying an offensive posture on
the northern border" with Indus
Chavan told partialness that In-
dis woe taking "appropriate defense
measures to meet the Chinese
r TOOL sox POO 1141 MOON A spacesulted 
'lunar geologist"
tries out the Martin Company's new geologceal 
tool box,
mad* for NASA In Baltimore The box can be 
turned inaide
Out for easy use It Includes IS geological hand tools 
for use
on this _Moon , surface Power Is from 
batteries,
11






Breast  lb. 59'
Thighs _ _ _ _ _ lb. 55'
Legs - = 49c-,-
Backs _ _ _ _ lb. 15'
Gizzards lb. 39'
Wings _ _ _ _ lb. 27'
































with PORK or BEEF
—13 Ounee1F.
Can 39c
DEL MONTE, WHITE OR YELLOW - 17-0z. Can








hed - Red bag
POTATOES 
5-1b. bag
Thel aAsPEPFiRnkulT  390
Yellow - Ripe
BANANAS   lb. 
19TURNIPS






































Swiss Miss - 1 1,4 pound
FRUIT PIES  3
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE 3 F°. 49
Frosty Acres - 8-oz.
MEAT PIES  3 '0. 490





EVENING TILL 8 P.M.
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The Boasonta Wesley Circle of
• the Paris District of the Metho-
dot Church wit. meet at the home
of Mrs. W Q. Scruggs. 316 North
Poplar insert. Pans. Tan.. at
10:30 a.m. for a brunch.
• • •
The Business and Professiosal
Women's Club well meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
•••
The Home Department of the
Murray WASInnes (..441b will meet
at tile olab house at 230 p.m.
Hostilities ILII be Meillhenes Kn
T. Crawford. Will _MA* C. 0.
Bondman. Ray .DPOOnegiall. •NliP
Crawford. and Toughy ligniegghr.
Chageor K. P B. 0. inesedieed
wiL bold a lunc1-aora mettle, at





'The Hasa rrA w :r.eet at 730
p.a_ at the whoa. ELI. tEller voll
be the speaker. The executive
CC.ratimatee Mee at WWII pm.
• • •
The women 01 :be barley Luth-
eran Church win meet at t he
Chapel at 7.30 oni.
• • •
Liaffkdo.ailpita 11_ _
— Mho Illoaent Amor:a:am of Col-
loge Prealgemenn Clearch wsM nasm
at eight ;um in the borne of Atm
Cte.e.ries Simons
The Penny liosesmarers 01 kb
wail meet at the home of -Wis. mime of the beautafut weddlng of
Charles COMM= at tan am. kir lop sielue Lynn Maids. deueliam.•
the Anon on -Ttge gap' glitr and Mrs. Rene K Mad" of
Miss Fickle Lynn Rields Married Recently
To Charles Micheal:Behar At Mayfield
Cliarles Michael ft
• • •
The rum Clamds Me-
leant Maamiary Society will Aare
a Malan eft* al the Matoth at




Mind Wang dB meet at the
bens of .Min. Ona Iltutheil at aesen






Sweden of We Magagrials
Porter Mate - &manager111 Mask IK. IV-21512
Me sanctuary of the Ifigh Point
Clourch Mayfield. was the
1-11nynaki. to Charles Michael &M-
I cr. son of Mr and Mrs.. Charles K.
Baker of Murray. on Saturday.
.11nomrn ft at three o'clock in the
afternoon.
The miessier. a.. James Tharp
read the (boubee-rtng sorrow:my. fol-
lowing • program of ximprial awn
presented by Mrs Lynch Altritton.
orgatila. Har selection& locknied
Anvers-. and -Hawaiian Wedding
Song" The trednional weaning
• marches wore mad for the paves-
atonal and momoirmal.
The eller gas decorated with
massed greenery insereperced by
arrangements a elute giacimoL and
Mete WNW Grecian columns top-
ped with, large Matins of gnidadll
flanked the anat, which was cen-
tered •ali a Milburn arraningsmif
ot the flowers The tapers horning
an zune-awahob caucte,atars shad •
oat: pow over the weddama sc•ene
(even in marriage by her liseker.
Me aztraouve young bride wore a
noor-en..-In gown of white paw
sae Leogoonsti alma linnoene hula
and featuring an ansarted what at
the empire Issesihme The Meg. in-
el=1, • •
tell sleeves terminated in points
over the hands and a etimperereta
osacaded from a center back bow.
Low minnow and smogs of Mtge
egad pr gtd liotA
drams and the train. Her (nib *d-
ry was a heart-shaped diamond
leveller. a gift of the groom
tw 
_
ooloidow was a tiara of
Mika seed pods and aurora bore-
AVMs goggIals. sad from It cascaded
the shanWer•iongth veil of "reach
Ileollen. On carried • bouquet of
white nompoms, centered with a
onine Illabid and ohowend wIth
white n ribbooa tied In lowers
basis
The brides only attendant was
her eider. $10 /taunt Lou Yields.
13tor abase an aqua lase and taf-
feta Mesa. *Mit was designed Idd
• nee bodice. long sleeves and em-
pire mita The straight skirt was
of taffeta. and her feet mill was
sLiackied to • claimer of mon:lung
taffeta rosettes Min Piens' bou-
t/sot was of white carnations and
alga at and ribbons
Best man was the Pmeire's haber.
Mr Baker Roger Lee PAW. bro-
ther of the Made. and Richard Bak-
er. Ow scco erna's bnoh. u redshe theenema. and also lighted the cand-
les-
Mrs Masada swilidad har her
RED COAT SPECIALS
THE LOWEST PRICED AMERICAN-BUILT
CAR . . . RAMBLER AMERICAN
STARTS AS LOW AS _ _ 11,878.00
Buy From Stock
And SAVE
AMERICANS - CLASSICS - MARLINS -
AMBASSADORS ... Some with Air-Conditioning
- SEE YOUR FRIENDLY GIANT KILLLIZ -
Help Stomp Out
HIGH OPERATING EXPENSES
Buy The Car With Built-In Quality
Buy Rambler!
At Hatcher Auto Sales




THURSDAY FEBRUARtY 17, 1968
Dear Abby . . .
Lost In The Shuffle!
Aritigfrif Vau Buren
ego mar: My Merit
MO lobo five years ages limy loft
diAKI4 le /ow. John told,ddary that
he hot been aeparated Mom hos one ,
kar 111 Pileca and had tiO Mitanticeui
of dholPoillg and rtglontrillielf MarY
gave uli all her Odd enestemsto
devote her ore* Owl ilieenthan ex-oluninew to Mein. Alga she told
Mee" list *no aighte mob met he
had to entmeein a girl friend of
icgo qtancgag wham be had great
eseigaigloh. but ho wham be woke-
n% surial hot dast he was in
love snitiMaT• Wm hhoarStirca.
ell and fit* s dasna dime AMID
with anedlier isappia YAW ma this
be worked allb7
PUZZLED
MAX FUIMILRIP": If you •will
Church
Announcements
Salper Spring* Methodist Chards
Johnson Easley, pastor
First SundaY
Elliedity School 10:00 am.
-Heeded -Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Third Sunday
Sunday School  • U:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday
oTrail-TSere&   Arri.m.





New Conased Church of Cbriat
David Salm inteister
Bible Masers








'Mendable Mara' of Quist
Lahr Whey, minister
Bible Stony . 10.00 am
Preachuog 1110 am.
Im Greve Baptist (larch
W. A. Fanner. pasator
Sunday School ____ to Is] a.m.Training Union ___ 6.00
Worship 11:00 am. and 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
daughter's wedding a nit ofAlly
gram tweed tett. with WW1* doe
Joon. a Snot green crepe Wow.
'The Jacket was highlighted by leby
gdd bottom tanked sdeseraiod
Amide She doom colas'
shoes and gloves. and Agr.hat was
of coffee fek with • draw of mid
and green metallic chi*. Her cor-
sage was a white or.
The groom • motior wore • royal
blue knit suit. with nisigabing aboss
and a mana bet Of mull flos-ers
in various shagos et beer. She also
vivre • white orcrid carnage.
Following the carer/may, the
kgine's parents entertained with •
reception in tie feliownep hall of
the church. The serving table vats
with • white linen Moth.
Minglaid with white net, caught
M the corners with white satin
bass. Castergur the table was aMiree.tiered wadding cake, the top
der supported by grateful column.
and encircled with immature saw ,
flowers. Am tapers burned In
trystal candelabra. and other cry-
gin table appootntmenus were used. I
Amistang in servals at the re-
ception went Mures IsfollY Albrit-
ton. Susan Amain, Janice Malone ,
and Judy liergan. The guest re- t
Peter was kept by the bride's co..
.n Mies Martha Joe Copeland. of
Paducah.
For their wodding trip, the bribe
traveied in S green herringbone
mat. with white collar and cuffs.
Her shorn ana hag were of match-
ing green. and she mere a snail
bison velvet giliant. ComPiettrig her
coistume was an wridad corsage.
The newlyweds are making their
tune in Marral. where both are
Students at Murray State College.
cod-of-town guests included. Mr..
Gladys Hale. Mrs. Mary Louise
ikolow. Ws. Al Kipp. Mrs. Dati
igoyer Mr. and Mrs. James ghee-
.on. Steve ,Tilegprth. and John
Pasco. Jr.. all ofmernoy. Mr. and
'Mrs, John States. Dint. et Mast
Memphis. A. Mx. and Mrs. W11-
tam Stitt. Tu. Pallinin, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs Joe DMus and children.
Brad. Becky and DAL of Dyersburg.
Lam.. Mrs. Joie Armonate. Mr.
and Mrs Maher Copeland owl
leis Murtha Copeland. MI ofBa-
dimes&
; neheaseal Deemer
Mr and Mrs. Charles M. Sikerentertained the wed ic diag Pan and
members of the Inintly with a din-
ner at Joiner's Roatiturant at May-
fleld Prior to the saddiug rehearsal
on friday evening
The centerpiece was of blue antiaqua tun avant/lemur:is and dais-
ies. These were the chosen Won,
of the bride. On each side of the
centerpiece were aeticems bells.
WSW Anna Minh
.,..'ericksitsts by t MUM: couple.
Place cards in tape Magid Ade
pardon as. I am "Partled" no to
inky yap are tryiag So kelp •beart.
broken Mary" work out an adult-
erous dilemonia with a swinger like
John. As I see O. the only thing
John rdapailly love." is his rope.
the for fentenes. So tell Mary sbe
eatO Ida in tbis game because
Jahn is henna, all the moo plus(So queens. AM Use aid tanatid.
gran is pratabl• dealing from the
bottom 
abaught up that "show sod tell" went all gut to mit a lordly adds,
Mlle but it's time antatione pit a using freoh flowers and coodite.
stop to IL In cam you've never 'Mein we sat down we were Merl-
bawd it. the toposiber mob ber pup*
to bring en **immune °Wert at.
mad ea do class shout
She Imps than to Ming somethalig
mannual, that the oid lacks have mat-
te asen before. so you can imagoes
how frightening the Dasainitites are.
Abby, I anvays thatIllhit tesonnu
were paid to tero 40111 SONO*
the fiesSarlibr 46Ogniilige -thaWs
to bring stuff front hem and rim
off at the mouth alms It. Young.
store dant always Mire the 0011  _ _ ..11/1111.16110 BACKitlitgomest, you jaa w.
111141. lest 21111OVIMP my htletmedweeat to a WM' IbIllend
MAe West. Marribig the tesdb.
e' called to as ee• 41. levet-
year.old ison hid brought a pair raf
olZe -Name" bo atm die class
what his FATHER wore tinder gto
DREW die abibt I MUM?
AOATNBT SNOW AND TIAJ.,
sea.
Red to see the pates in front of us
covered Mali Min thigh SWOP to
draw ventures on, All Bat militir
enema noticed a but no lige mid
MaYthing 1 grail orelogeggd how
the hoist and *Mess mimed it
We oil ate off Mese Minty piston,hut it wasn't ewer komulog tatMe..INAML•WaDid =Whim
411144111 off Mingeuelogo ms, ? ataw
OPuid the beffedttig* AMP
10 1310.111106111118.111,
WDBXNG: Dust "Wet
itnoligh to dray, Pictures on" is too
*Lick to ignore. I would have
krelliellY land privately. calledShe .bailielb attention to the over.
iiight. She would have appreciat,
nci it-
011111110$14T1611A TO -s-rr4.1.•
Du: In my golaken. Mere Is *fhb
ONE seaman reason ler a we to
leave her Imbibed. And days be.
DEAR ADEN : I claritaknow who lame of waste AnorakS'. The boats. seine SHE wants to be rid of Nim.
1)BAR ASHY: The other even 
my husband and I attended a dip-
. • • •
net' PswAY hie four ccamies at tebe
E It13001111 146
Harry Shistell of Murray Route
Ibre.2 has been dismissed from the
Western Hapting144J.eildianek
• • •
Mr and Mrs. W B. Wilson and
Mrs. 0. A Robinoon are vacation-
ing at points in Omens and Pim-
TWO JOWL *AL /heir
Mrs D. L. Basosen of Tams, se.,
and Mrs. Robinson's son Joseph
Rolitorion, N1:713 .. evY flettred. atBrunswick. Ca.. and her
dint 
gran51A-
ion Water, Mrs Nancy tignaJacinionsalle. na. Their ttumeoryoudi include 011ittt pOtrit6 in the
southern states.
KIDNEY DANCES IXONALIS
()Stunt et Mena. berates. frequent err
ase•ty new. We or kook 12=4:0,_
roPett000l Wary
111•poL" saaaow• a froaala
Wi "47,7615 Strifelfli inns avalago.
aPalaa rod raapia.• gotta* la 4 D. arr
as rear SFr beta Si may Alai Mena
SIM at Sit.foltifD *SIMI 09.
IHhhJIIftllijii on 11111 iufliiiJniinijflniuiijuujiiuju.uuj.jnuqujnuupnfljijnjjuiIiiiiiiuni
SHOPPING IS A PliAbUIRE iNaTEAD OF A TASK
-Wathin-gtolits-Birthtciflteirials
A Dollar ($1.00] WIN BuyHART'S







CAKE MIX3 BOXES 
STOlUiLY'S
3 46-OZ. CANS PING
1 14-0Z. BOTTLE FASWEET
• SHOWBOAT






2 GALLONS IfC'E CREAM
KRAFT y.r
2 QUARTS _S_SING MIRACLEWHIP
10 MS. — — — — FREW MEAL
5 TIE BROOM
3



















6-0Z CANS — NGE JIJICE
10 _0. a...1. JERCENS LOTION









FryersLEAN SISOI. LOKI( 291
Pork Steak 59
FROflII U.

























COOKIES   2 for 49°
1-1b. 65t
•



























































THURSDAY - 1,I„tiRUARY 17, 1966,
-11'0 R S k't
2-BEDROOM HOC/313, ceramic tile
tea 'near Ept minks 1111
liv40110n• PhOne 7671-11111ii'ts 7.441C
Mae 4.4.14.1
) Bag ARIRINO6 acid niniumm $04
oft. WES rilabilliabliM OMEN* attelltee
ars, Melaka, Abdul, decialCiar
pole lamps, Inge 'eakatier& • Eire
Ftinutani 5i Appleance, 501 Mgpie
Street, Murray
_
9' a 13* BRAILlED RU4311 OM.
0' a 12' hookuine $4 78, fere piece
dames edam 11.1ii 36, Osedroaen mace
from WM, living room suites :Mai
$99.96. Large aketrion Titian Wines
• Funiantre & Applacce, 50e
Maple Street. leturay. 10-17-C
••
l(4..NTUOXY'S MOST durable hate-
stone, $140 pee tun by the treat
loa& quality and quanistY guaiwi
mmonary land. Phone
153-5319, Freed Gardaer. 11-P-31-C
AuorioN BALK: Saturday. Feb-
ruary 10. at I110 p m., rain Or
shine, Olhartie Irvin farm one mik
nortki al Crusaand. Farman Bum
A trector, new mower. 1960 %ten
Chevrolet time& fla* bed end an&
tie racks All farming equipment.
2 white face on and calves, hog
feeders, hay and corn Joe Pia
Limb, Auctioneer. P-17-C
- - 
36 A.CRZ113- Future Lakefront Pro
pert,. dewed and relleY to 31-1D.
mile north of Ilighwey 1.21 on Cello.
• mite-threirmaGeueles-lisie, inem-seent
at Higgins Onmery Ph°,









TWO 2B-LT4021 Window. 111 0 d as
new, bevy been wed inaide. WS sell t once
reel cerea,p Phone 763,7336 P-18-C 2-BEDROOM block home, bath,
•
PJANOS, ISalarn Organs, Gut.
tars, 4.tF901114.14.bdallnis'oil Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ments, your complete music store,
eq%ik ir9M -RtAtetertWit/ *Mat
-tend EOM ileciameaulteren•Qatu-
tk‘nii 41 • ",•, L"."7.
-1121S-02-'="'"'"mega boles clean.
eel antlY Blue /4setre:- entorlea%
4.4'-lit..040IY:e4044pritA., Howe ,uwor., ,V-234.7
w
law sARRACUnk v-8, 4-aliand
lawansiamian, several name 13,600
irides. Phone 763-7664. F-19-C
Akio VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. entre
clean. 15sa Danny Falwarde or call
4e9-3961. F-111-C
12 ACitai near Kirksey, all good
penable bottcen land wan 2-bed-
room frame home, bath, good well.
a I. Wan transferrable. Only HMO.
ROOMiN0 HOLMSK at coilege. 3-
mom apartment and iomits fter
college al.udiont& PriLe $14,750.
GOOD HOLINESS, 200 ft. highway
trona:age about 3 imam analin
highway b41 WW1 large blvca buiLo-
M. *7,000.
11 AG.H.1613 an Highway 121 Maar
Stella. ape building ate, all good
lewd nod and fenced. Only 37,0110,
0000 2-BEDROOK. bath, garage
atearibed, weather and dryer inciuded
n e Mawr rot on llignway 04 at
Lynn Grove. Pnos 67,500.
118 ACRES ak good level Mod, limed
and sowed clown, 33 ante corn base,
acre tobacco base, fair barn, • bar-
- - -
Z.BEDROOSE- ba121, gas fUr:
none, community water. lot 160' it
550' on lisgliway 641 about 5 =We
mirth ol Murray Pnoe 41,400.
2MEDitelind BRICK on 1 acre
about 5 nuke west an linclotop.
posh, utility, firepsace, gas ham,
1110rege noose. $11,500. U Mid at
Mr •
electric heat at Badoesburg. Only
lob Aolt446 open land about 6 mike
dt Murray on good ev.i.d. All bawl
4WdilIPINM910-101, ;14•411Y9.90
new dreg dyads Mann,
.•••••, et, •
000).• I • • • I •  rri
te 10-5842. '"_ _
NEW CIIALIB for nde Ca 489-
2748. 1TP
1985 HONDA Cycle. Excellent atm
Mucha, low mileage. Call 753-2750.
EP-1A-c•
LIU8P1231A HAY. See at farm of
Purred Coleman near Penny or
cell 753-6314. V-19-C
3-BL1 BRICK, nintee,
• pamiled Wady room Tap-
p•ui 7534040, F-11-40
Seery ices Offetrod
TEEN-AGE GIRL will do baby sit-
tam for working mothers on bat-
uruay or woek, Removable rates.
Relerence given. Call 753-4396.
F-104
LOS1 & rOUNU
LasT muw,uuLee Chipping HAM-
laril '10
finds WI lecurra W. dwin i




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-MOSHE -HOMES '
MALE NtLIA WANTED 11
BABY STIT3121 from 8:30





Ternpest-iossed ay adventure and love at too
CHAPTe.0 •
HERE blase effete when, the.
ships •••RrAws smieraneq.
ind Ansei iS MN* • mule
, s1k it. eitillitilleed O PIM to
...tater in. awl !la 161 waned
ais• tor volUnteerl to rooms
on the Islam, to complete the
malting of the camp the neer
pie who stayed would in no vray
forten their snares in any
whales the shin might take nut-
slit the next ?riontE, fin. terr.”
wished to VOlUrItEer emend! give
then names Ural Pot?*
fon? infienie Was hie first to
tett up to the mace John Stater-
ooms, was next and them ceme
Vinegar and foe Umiak& George
%Washington cheating and Mid-
sosian another seaman. Things
,,era tailing tato • pattern. ev.
err 'man who nad (*eh disci-
plined wanted oft the ship
hew laced them frimi the
tweak of the poop ft was filmed(
he In the surhirtine. Mit Susan
Marry tett art ienneen.ninve huh
a* she watched from the IN*
ot the paw, Trouble *erne,'
to be in the all
-Understand this!' Scam he
gen 'The people who stay nett
while the ship goes whaling are
neither tieing punished nor re-
warder' Hut I gpect them to
wr.rk la hat clear' And let
me tell Yoll this. I le not Intent,
to leave Mr Potter with a cot
pore's milted or incompetents,
misfits. and malingerer& Now.
il do it a different way Mr
Potter. call the rnetlitte0 rail MM
iet the volunteer. 'sniff not when
t fo.y answer to their names"
Pottee began eieliente Uie eoU
rti!s did not change things ma-
terially lonatnan Blake was
the first volunteer hot he
hillisni'llrorn 'the beetheine
that ne would stav to supervise
the carpenter work Ilknim was
the second Freitaa silo the oth-
er, sang mit In alphabet lent
nrder. and when'the muster was
hill-Med-Totter had Only *Veen
of his twelve men.
"Very well.' 1k-on said "Pick
your Othef Eve people Mr Pot-
ter -take sat Si you went them.
'rake Waterhouse ur Vinegar.
ren not Mtn, Unless you're 100k-
rem her tremble."
'It its the Mune to you. Cap'n.
I don t went either ot them!"
Potter said -1 can make up the
list without ern
'Go ahead" /Won approved.
Potter consulted Jonathan
Maga *to lithe* 'who Mad
nantfle tools anti who could not
Together, they selleeted the teat
of the 'detail Slane Was re-
specteri. and the men he named
went along cheerfully.
*.4"retta's; rciuld do job. If he
would: Potter told Shin after
they had gone belch, "The crew
remembers they used to take
orders from him and some ot
. ' I
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
ream Cie reel pebillisead by lisayer a Row pooyelght 111,14by An.. • gie• Sy•-.4.- • r
••• en atirr L in • efG11 -,
let what ha diet In get temited."
Pcon grimed. ilsety WOW.
momentum bqgs. dam to envy.
Well, Lige. 1 ram ry. mended
you n tough billet_ Pot 7.-ea
know what has to he done, rota
kirrieugali sill he a lot 0 net*.
Keep nit Mailing parties out
working we'll nenfes Naos ton
much fresh meat A man ran
get the 'curvy mighty easy up
Peep Do you expect to have
any special problems?"
-You're damned right I do,
Cep n Potter said with an em-
phasis that was unusual for
him "And you know what they
are. The Eskimo women."
"1 know, Lig& Well, nandle
It the beat yogi can. At least
there'll be no trouble with rah
ou husbands. To the Eskimos,
women ars community prop-
erty"
Potter frowned, thinking of
hls wife back obi.. "MUM be •
lot ot theimus gettirr warm In
Hell." he observed.
Senn was struck by • sudden
irreverent thought that perhaps
!leaven was ti stat• of mind,
and Eskimos really warm tor
the net time in their bees
might mistake the nether re-
gions for Paradise,
lie started to chuckle about
this, and then remembered
that Lige Potter was a very
religious man who would not
understand sue ,nip.ous mirth
He went on to his own Cabin
10 Waf o for Popper. and
when he opet the door there
was Taloa Marcy half sitting
nair lounging, on his Mink.
• • •
xypill.F: Susan Marcy Was on
" deck. Taloa (tad put asid,
the Anterican tdotties old Jaetit,
Marcy had so faithfully sent
oer out of the dictates of nit
tortured conscience, and this
was all to the good She Was
lovely now. in • modified Japa-
nese. mineno with a gay pink
horn pattern.
Het face was white wini rice
powder thickly applied in the
geisha human to accentuate
her king lashes And the dark,
tragic depths Of net eyes. out
she also wore lip rouge, and ner
sort and petulant mouth could
give tragedy the lie at will.
There was more to this than
&on could riuspect Talus was
an island girl, and now the Bea-
lord Las* had come to an island.
It tonked fist and drab and very
diffSeent Here the one sne nad
known, but It was an Wand.
Infffiltely to be 'preferred to the
restrieted confines of a ship
when* she had been spied upon,
disciplined. and humiliated. The
tiPrin ft OCC ,
and Talus was s child of the
sun.
She sad decided to end her




"Cuershi: ate mkt. r•-•"1",
"ce.pnit",--• • _ _ _
'P'eat rats :,•r•ot i4.i. nett,'
'eon (Wiese:4nd ehtury. "Vied
do you grgoet ?" •
"1 want talking In :".
fain. Whir yen Seal !-Iee.
He nook him Macro,' esti on
ri peg by the tetser-r, now
away from the girl tct r -
stool turnIng Ma not
temptation He had been r :
time al sea. Maybe atieedy
would know if he made rove to
her. Except les would NNW. and
remember. and somehow memo
always thank of net as a chile,
despite the maturity ot net
body This eon! cased film, and tie
Compared ner to Susan, see
was the only point of i-eteretici
a. band, but that only InCreasoec
his eonfushon, because he ORli!
really know Susan. •
"Why don't you like me.,
Taloa asked again, in a piteoll
VOWS
He looked at ner She haft
drawn her feet up to the tarok
and was huggiog sag.; silken
clad knees. But if It hadn t men
right for Tony Frellas, it wasn't
right for S. on Raney Ashore
might be dlderent, but not on
the ship
-1 never said I didn't like
you, Taloa_ Hut you Mile41 not
come to my cabin, or any other
cabin. Understand? Now, whet
do you want?"
"I want to stay on the
rapt Kin. Please' I don't like
staying on the reins •
"Yoe want to stay with Tony





"Nu I m sorry. Tann& but
you'll be sick ot it pettier WM-
ter's over Hnve you ever" really
seen snow?*
She shook her head. "Pleaae,
wasp:-
"No. It's about time for sup,
per, Talus," tie took he? nail
o pull tier off the hunk anti
she held hack for a space artel
the, yielded and i. Hided softly
Against Min as she ram. to her
feet_ She clung to nim and
whispered, "I love you, Cap-
tain!"
8con swore an oath.
He tore her arms loose and
pushed her forcibly Into the
pamageway. Then he closed the




"Sultan knew the eltuntIon
symild he se kvrXrd Miley
times, beersiow Jacob Marcy
heel not thid Nese Speliforil
oboist his island daillehtPr ra•
" The story continues
tomorrou
rrOM the 00•1/1 PU011811.4. by elarpet • bow Cutoright t.I 19is6 by Altar R
_10.111,1)1,1119 lithos Frannes 9:aditat•







$ 1 00 0 0 0 0 0
STOCK
Due to bad wea.Lner, we are
over-stocked, and must sell
these homes at some prize
now. Featuring 51' x 10'
2-Bedrooms
, Only $2695
1-, 2- or 3-Bedrooms with
bath or (bath and half. In
famous brands such as
Homette, Princess, Ameri-






-We Trade for Anytiling-
Y"Otelltua -Can't (let st-itater
ter Deal Anywhere"
60,, 7- Year Financing
Free Delivery and Set-hp
DiNKINS
MOBILE HOMES




Fill lath. private entrance.
Phone HUM F-17-C
Two.aemuttooac, upper' flat. un-
turodhed Irk* building. electric
haat aluaanilekine1, tars inodern.
$55 par month. Available March I




















ON YOUR FEET, KEELHAUL
KELLY. THERE'S NOTHING
IKE A REAL. FIST-












"WE NEED A salesman to replace
a Sales Consul recently 
get in to l", the take neaPirith e
lawns-
ferret If yetti en sell fir woekilte
leader of the industrY, we 'offer
0 • • Offrregaienewerweeenewwwweriew•-..-
1
PAGE FIVE
'POR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-231
Information call 753-33114 anytime'_
it ANTED




























Federal State Market News Service. 21-fruil wed
Thurslay. Feb. 17. 1986 Kentucky 22-femme
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report erg•Mubee
l'ictit.ding 7 Buying Stations. 23-erkkeirrying
Receipts 350 Read, Barrows"' and
ieads, 1..icfbry ft-strung, home eie-rv 15-25f Lower- Sows. =teeth
sight, good wedeln( =Mums Nod II /A 1011-230 $07.40-28.00.
rood iv.y. Fiequirenients: seizes ,t-o 
am drive and a geg.i • -e 5* 2-3
• 1.1`• lbs. ta6.65.27.
.1e-p obets. If you yeti 'caii 
lbs. -
qualuy :oz. thie position please t: S.
phone or wrire: idana‘er, se.torte B
lieanue Service, 521 tiroadwai. tit- U. a




Reetstered nurses and licensed
practical nurses Pay as high or
nigher then other hospitals in
tree.
/A rite or call Weakley County
Teem. F-21C
NOTiCE
$10 DOWN and 625 per month higiel
large Kentucky Lake lot. Phone CM:
5598, March 10-C
ILLScTitoLuX SALk23 & Service.
Sox 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. &wad-













miners were killed Wednesday when
an explosion ripped through a Meat
coal mine, a spokernan for the
Friedridh ICrupp Industrial concern
said.
He said 12 Other miners were stall
The Rosennty pit, where the ex-
MY 11.AT SHOP L now
rie,- or vs-rireEEb,k ie znra, I"-
tee sasattment of flowers and
straws. Oar' you: needs in '
litiery, oleo restyle your old Mita
Appreciate your post patronage abet
also look forwassi by new antis Dell
Money. 206 Poplar. F.M.0
WANTED TO BUY
OSEIJ 34 or 3b calioer 8 & W re-
volver After 5 p. nL, 677 ELM Delge,
'ZINC
ROW BOAT, cheap. Cl Vyran
MItchedi at Ledger & Times, Mt
TFNC
ggEss CHOW-New assistant
4cretary Ot State for Public
Arar s Dixon Donnelly
at the 'Able
app 'ailment





6.1ELL,SIR, 445 A *RV LINDEDWICitb5
Pair•Ct. I REALLY Mitt< TIO7 JHEN
I EXAM THE WHOLE STORY HE'LL





























































Tires - - Pickup a: Oellvery
"BE SURE 1% ITH PURE" at
4th & Elm c' •
vopPiri-Theyr cr-r•` '
ED'S FOG KET
"Your Dollar Got-. cu;....r1111
* THF -REST STEAKS IN TOW% *
1600 Maln Street "hone 753-352.3
WALDIthr & LUCK ISOP
up5JE4ra Cuttpi saw.s _ LAWN MOWER REPAIRS
A,L,L TYPES OF 1.0CIE WORK -
207 South 7th Street
14r5 1.Attff14 LOrTAkurPEOPLE
IN 195 KAMER 5S)P, MD HE 1010415
14810_11111465 57045 JUST 53l7 Of
IDONT 'TAW HEtt She
A004 _JAN ISTME 5frAIE We.







































. 0 00 pm
Cslevee Prenhvberian Chard
lath • Matn. streets
Rene+ MeRends, intniteter
Clisurch School 9-30 am
revine IFOro^io 1015 ALM..
wnerbyreean Youth rel 510 pm
Wortminerv Poilowship for
CWIrsre Pitoclents 5-30 prt
Rm." 11.94......f 411 rev.
W.41. 4.910 flow..111
Nevi W Ow. tontine."
enrwles• School 9 45 am








Roy y T4.11.9 4.~
litesnea• Meson! 16 reei a la
uironshts Rorviee —11'00 • m
Iryonine litorrice . 2•110
Weineeday





Bra I. TI Prilgove. rotor
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Sundae School 11 15 aro















7 90 D M
ram. rh....44 we Cr
150 Pub
Vaal Padres. minister







irteventii Day iteivnoti.t etsureh
11th and 9 ma mom
111
la.41 T.T411111. pastor
Sabbath School Sat ifliln m
710 p.m.
Plartive• Clasiort Mvellsoalial church
Row Johnson Itsmskey. posisie
randeh School 1010 1111911
Woedide Servioe 11.00 ern
sioneh• "rev Berrie.
Senior and Junior vrew ISO p.m
Alight Worship. thasice -
',ivory End and 4th
Sunday 7 00 p in
Sfe.mrlal Re allot Morse
Main snort at Taw.
T. A. Theabm. peeler
Arde
em
Preadhing Sat 2 00 pm
s\infest Clorsei.o Ctiervb
III ill rum sty...4
WIlltam It Porter. pastor
temdav School RIM am.
Worship Moor  WM/ hat
Poore's. Firsnrittg   'HO sm.
tshl Rho Perlowallai SIM ihim
VfTW -104241.111"."—•—•"Tilirialt.
Veri VollittP691111 Beni Wren...My s.
C•WP Oen Meet TTard Tuesday
Vilimswe Yalta. rstor.b or mead
1111wers--Poeseetwo Rosa
liserwe topiest maslisaer--
tesisiv town • m
weirdslp
Perris* 
11 -S0 a in
6 30 m
Mew Pr ...Wow Clime" of Christ
tI. pa.Pleb Weseford. wstsiloter
111.11millimw4nenv L•Piew: • rnriiihtpgrode Itt orl 
11dri am
9:71. SAL Trainnor (seams 4 'WI PM.
IMWMW Weeahht / on pa.
Moray emptiarrisne
WNW V Mamba& eselse
asyrots• School 10-011 ca
le..wetstne each Tnd and haMee-
Oar
groan. Avery lkassire Morel,
Ray Loewy V•141ML itisidof
IsmAlly 10 or am
Worlitim esswice 1150 cm
Preteens Union 8 20 pm
Plertnar Wordito 1 30Dm
Worinoodav Plervice 7 -20 pm
Oust. Theswett 5 0 Bunt Pan/
Warne Oerrhion Training 17nion
!Proctor
St Los esti...11. chess&
6111 it 12th street
-Rem Martin Matthew peallsh.-..
illimisee Mimes II ans.. 11 PM. aid
1110












Poplar Werisse• Ranted Mere\
nowt.. Pottertows
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Sr tIcio. Prieirlaire - Marta/.
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Ch•of .44.44-11 41e-Conditlentng
411 Monte o*.o.. Phon • 75..443I
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Manses -Ferguson - Sales A Service
indworta, Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray Kv Phone 753-4852
Established 1937
Page
COle mon Ad. Sera.
A NEW BIBLE ;. •
for
ME!
She really is delighted because her church
is presenting her with a new Bible.
... • • • • • .1. 44, d _
1
She understands and appreciates this gift,
because in earning it she has committed
many verses to memory, and thus learned
to value God's word. The churches desire that
all would study and learn to love God.
to_attend thumb this Sunday
and share in this knowledge and joy.
.0 IN pit
THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 17, 1966
• liezte,--• ..74.1z*.
Of NW's-The Church is God's appointed agency in this.4 world for spreoding the knowledge of his lovefor man and of His demand for mon to resnond
t thus grounding in the love of God, no govern -
to that love b y loving hi s neighbor Without. 
ment or sciciety or way of hi e will longA persevere and the freedoms which we hold sodeor will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
:
from a selfish point of view, one should supportthe Church for the sake of the welfare of him-ci self and his family. Beyond that, however,every person should uphold and particpate inthe Church because it tells the truth about4 mon s life, death and destiny, the truth whichalone will set him free to live as a Child ofGod.
44/1051Firi 46:1
is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray. Ky Phone 753-1933
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Transmission Repairs
  Sports Cars
ith SI Main Phone 711-4341
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
USED CARS — MINOR REPAIRS
"We Give SAFI Green Stamps"
Dtur 753-5502 ilt0 Melt 753-3548
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
lid Ion Sale Evers Tuesday. 1 pm






Downtown Branch sth k Poplar
Main Office 4th k Main
-rdez
Jur kid is alse
f Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Iolut Pippin, Pastor
latitiday School  10:09 am.
;Morning Worship  1100 am.
!Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Zwerling Worship 730 pm.
Wednesday night 7.00 pm
Mat Methodist Church
Ptftb and Maple streets
Rey Liord W Ramer. pastor
Church School 9 46 cm
Morning Worhip 845 and
10.50 am
Jr Re Fir rellowship 010 p.m
/.00 pmEvening Workable
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Croolsar, minister
Bible Study 1010 cm
Preaching 11 -00 am
Wed Bible Study 7-00 p.m
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Presbyterian Choral
Rev. Cecil Burnett pastor
Sunday School 1000 am
Morning Worship 1100 am
Young People 6 00 pm
Evening Worship 7-00 pin
Jehovah's Whimsey
Nell 40 Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth It.
Bible lecture Sun 3.00 p.m
Wildflower Study
Sunday 410 pm
Bible Study Tues 8-00 pm
Ministry School Thurs. 7.30 pm
Berrie* "Meeting
Thurs 830 pm
St. John's Episcopal Church
lee Main St
Rev. Robert harebell
Sunday School 10.15 a.01..
worship Ws SIM 11 - 15 am
Holy Communion second Rundsi
Call 753-0909 or 753-4000 for Infos
mation
Goshen Methodist Mord
John W tireloor. meter
First and Third Sundials:
I Sunday School 1010 a as
Worship Service 11:00 a m





Worship Ssrvto. 1-00 pis
Lens Greve Methodist Church
John W Amber. pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Berrie, 9 46
I Sunday School 10 45
Second and rourth Sundays












Sunday School   1010 as .
Worship SIMON 11 00 cm
Third Sunday!
Sunday School 10-00 am
Fourth Sunday.
Worship Servioe 9 45 am
Sunday School 10 45 am
MY? Sunday
(and at 4th 
Sundays)7 00 pm














"Enn Meet The Nicesit People On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES





Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food









Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 R 7th St 101inne 753-1751
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Days a Week 3:00 cin.-12:39 p.m.
BREAKFAST - PIT RAR-R-Q - SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road .Nst West of College
JONES' DRIVE-IN
-BEST RARREOCE TN TOWN"
Carrwoot• - All remoter Sandwiches
et,rh Service At All Timer - 753-3459
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE BUY WRECKS"
Hwy. 841 Phone 753-1598
Murray. Kentucky
A FRIEND
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